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Staff, and Administrative Searches 
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The following is an excerpt from the unedited manuscript. 

 

Chapter One 

The Diversity Advantage 

 

Many institutions find it a challenge to recruit and select a diverse faculty and staff. The most 

important advice about diversity recruiting and selection is that it is part of the search process, 

not an addition to it. Therefore effective tips and techniques that support diversity are included 

throughout this book and noted at each stage of the search process. 

 There are six ways that diversity-related materials are incorporated into this resource:  

1. The Diversity Advantage introductory section provided here is an in-depth 

overview of diversity-related subject matter.  

2. In-text references are contained throughout the book.  

3. Diversity Tips are highlighted paragraphs at the end of several key sections. 
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4. Diversity-related vignettes are included to explain key concepts.  

5. A diversity topic index is provided as an appendix for ease of reference.  

6. A diversity resources bibliography is provided for readers wanting additional or 

advanced study on related topics.  

 

This integrated approach to delivering diversity-related material reinforces the major premise 

that a comprehensive, professional search is not possible without certain key elements. Diversity-

related techniques are necessary ingredients for a professional search. Diversity-related activities, 

among a few other essential elements, are inherent to a successful search, and thus receive 

highlighting.  

 

Diversity Creates a True Meritocracy  

Emerging evidence argues that true meritocracies only exist where diversity resides (Kaplan & 

Donavan, 2013). A meritocracy implies that the best candidates are evaluated by achievements, 

contributions, talents, and potential—not where they went school, who they know, socio-

economic status, pedigree, or other non-work related criteria. In a meritocracy, all candidates are 

considered, not a preselected sub-grouping based upon some set of consciously or unconsciously 

chosen preferential criteria.  

 As an example, we cannot assume that the best scholars in the world come only from schools in 

Massachusetts. For this reason, we must assume that if we want to find the best biologist we 

might have to recruit from other states and even other countries. While some candidates have 

different or even non-traditional backgrounds, they may contribute at the same or higher level 

than those candidates previously considered model. We cannot assume a monopoly exits on the 
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ideal description of what produces a great scholar or professional. Many experts argue that some 

preconceived notions of quality are actually personal preference in disguise (Smith, D. G., 

Turner, C. S., Osei-Kofi, N. & Richards, S, 2004), and therefore the merit-screening of 

candidates is actually a masquerade.  

 An example of how preconceived notions undermine fairness, in the article The Impact of 

Legacy Status On Undergraduate Admissions At Elite Colleges And Universities, the author 

posits that an applicant’s chance of getting admitted increased by as much as 43% on the basis of 

his or her parents having attended the same highly selective institution (Hurwitz, 2011). 

Therefore, if one assumes that every candidate who graduated from certain institutions is more 

capable than any candidate from other institutions; this would be an example of bias that is both 

unfounded and unfair. Likewise, considerable evidence exists that people refer and hire people 

similar to themselves, thereby overlooking relevant criteria in deference to familiarity (Riveria, 

2012), (Topa, Brown, Setren, 2013). Few informed professionals would argue that traditional 

hiring practices are bias-free, fair, and reflect a pure examination of objective criteria. However, 

a meritocracy is built upon this very idea and assumption of fairness—the requirement that the 

talented are advanced based upon their demonstrated outputs alone.  

 A true meritocracy asserts the principle that results will speak for themselves and will not be 

based upon bias or a proprietary view of what is deemed best. In a meritocracy, all candidates are 

given a fair assessment of their capabilities against previously defined, job-related criteria. 

Embracing diversity is an endorsement for a meritocracy if all are given an opportunity to 

compete against known, objective criteria alone.  
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The Business Case for Diversity 

A compelling body of literature is emerging that proves diversity makes good business sense. Dr. 

John Sullivan—called the Michael Jordan of hiring by Fast Company magazine—in numerous 

publications and speeches over the past decade has made the following arguments regarding this 

cause. He states diverse workforces produce the following: 

 Increased product sales 

 Higher revenue 

 Better employee retention 

 Better organizational decision-making 

 Avoidance of blunders due to the multi-dimensional and multi-cultural perspectives 

offered 

 Products better tailored to customer needs 

 Improved customer loyalty because employees look like the communities within which 

they do business 

 Lower Legal/EEOC costs due to fewer complaints based upon protected classes 

 Better public relations and reputation for corporate and organizational social 

responsibility 

 

Dr. Sullivan’s research observations have been supported by countless other authors (Chua, 

2011), (Forbes, 2012), (Herring, 2009), (Hong & Page, 2004), (Page, 2007), (Stanley, Weigand, 

& Zwirlein, 2008), (Watson, Kumar, & Michaelsen, 1993).  
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The following are some quotes from relevant research reinforcing his point: 

 

“In a study comparing the financial performance of the Diversity, Inc. Top 50 Companies for 

Diversity to a matched sample, we find evidence that firms with a strong commitment to 

diversity outperform their peers on average.” 

~Harvard Business Review: The Business Case For Commitment To Diversity 

(Slater, Weigand, & Zwirlein, 2008)  

 

“Examining Fortune 500 companies, …those with the highest representation of women on their 

board of directors experienced better financial performance on average…than those with the 

lowest representation of women. Similar findings…analyzing a statistically significant sample of 

companies across Europe, Brazil, Russia, India and China, the 2010 report showed that 

companies with the highest share of women in their senior management teams outperformed 

those with no women from 2007-2009 by 41% in terms of return on equity.” 

~Only Skin Deep? Re-Examining the Business Case For Diversity 

(Deloitte, 2011)  

 

“Task-related diversity was found to be positively related to both quality and quantity of team 

performance as hypothesized. By demonstrating this positive link between task-related diversity 

and team performance, this study confirms that diversity presented in team members that are 

highly related to tasks facilitates team performance despite many factors influencing team 

outcomes. This finding is an empirical confirmation of ‘value-in-diversity’ in team settings.”  

~ The Effects of Team Diversity on Team Outcomes: A Meta-Analytic Review of Team 
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Demography,  

Journal of Management 

 (Horwitz & Horwitz, 2007) 

 

“’Diversity yields superior outcomes’ is a quick summary of research that explains how and why 

diverse groups produce better results.” 

~The Difference, How the Power of Diversity Creates Better Groups, Firms, Schools, and 

Societies,  

Princeton University Press, Publisher’s Description, (Page, 2007)  

 

“Diversity is a key driver of innovation and is a critical component of being successful on a 

global scale.” 

~ Forbes Insights, 2011 

 

The conversation about diversity and its positive effects on business has shifted from if to how. 

Since conventional wisdom says that diversity strengthens businesses, many for-profit 

organizations are earnestly working to build diverse and inclusive workplaces to realize a return 

on their investment. A similar trajectory of the educational case for diversity is emerging.  

 

The Educational Case for Diversity 

The tenants of diversity parallel Thomas Jefferson’s notion of a broad liberal education. 

Education provides exposure to variety, diversity, complexity, discovery, and change. An 

education is not complete without diversity in its fullest expression. This notion is embedded in 
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the mission of most institutions of higher education, (see The Diversity Advantage: Multicultural 

Experiences as Mission Essential Criteria).  

 While it might seem unnecessary, there is often the need to prove diversity’s positive effect on 

the educational experience. Examples of the findings from studies that support this idea are 

provided here:  

 Positive impact on the educational outcomes of both minority and majority students 

 Positive effects on student development 

 Positive effect on college satisfaction  

 Increase in intellectual engagement and growth of students  

 Increased student retention and persistence 

 Greater success for women graduate students correlated with presence of women faculty 

 Diverse organizational climates increase student-centered practices in the classroom 

 Better prepares students to live and work in a global society 

 

Countless articles and an emerging body of research are validating what has been widely 

believed for centuries that diversity is inherent to a quality education (American Council on 

Education and American Association of University Professors, 2000), (Board of Regents of the 

University of Wisconsin System, 2010), (Gurin, 1999), (Lee, J.A., 2010), (Milem, 2003), (Smith, 

Gerbick, Figueroa, Watkins, Levitan, Moore, Merchant, Beliak, & Figueroa, 1997). The 

educational benefit of diversity is the topic of many policy debates and has been politicized to a 

large degree in contemporary society. Suffice it to say, an education without diversity is not an 
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education at all.  

 

The Diversity Advantage: Multicultural Experiences as Mission Essential Criteria  

 Many colleges and universities have some element of diversity or multiculturalism embedded in 

their mission statements. Here are a few excerpts from some of the country’s leading colleges 

and universities:  

 “high standards for scholarship and its special emphasis on internationalism, 

multiculturalism, and service to society” 

 “tolerance of and interest in differences of culture and belief” 

 “in order to promote diversity of experience and ideas”  

 “to attract a diverse group of exceptionally talented men and women from across the 

nation and around the world and to educate them for leadership in scholarship, the 

professions, and society” 

 “It seeks to attract a diverse and international faculty and student body, to support 

research and teaching on global issues, and to create academic relationships with many 

countries and regions” 

 “to promote a deep appreciation for the range of human difference and potential” 

 “founded on the principle that serious and sustained discourse among people of different 

faiths, cultures, and beliefs promotes intellectual, ethical and spiritual understanding. We 

embody this principle in the diversity of our students, faculty and staff, our commitment 

to justice and the common good.” 

 

If one institutional purpose is to advance diversity or multiculturalism, it would seem reasonable, 
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appropriate, and necessary that the institution act to promote, implement, and sustain elements of 

diversity and multiculturalism. Thus, candidates who would bring diverse or multicultural assets 

to the college or university should be given special consideration—if not an advantage—in 

selection. This would become a diversity advantage for any individual who came from a 

multicultural background, had a multicultural education, had multicultural professional 

experiences, conducted multicultural research, or who otherwise brought a multicultural 

perspective to the workplace. Experts call the facility to interact effectively with people different 

than oneself cultural competence. 

 If the institution educates students from many backgrounds, this diversity advantage would also 

support the education of a diverse student body. This diversity advantage could be factored into 

the screening and evaluation of all applicants (O’Rourke, 2011). This advantage should be given 

to all qualifying candidates—regardless of their appearance. Candidates who are non-native born 

Americans fit this example. Minority group members would likely qualify, provided they prove 

that they have lived, worked, and interacted with multicultural populations or provided a multi-

cultural perspective (minority and majority cultural experiences). Similarly, majority candidates 

or any candidate who grew up in racially segregated communities, attended largely mono-

cultural schools, did not interact with others outside of a certain socioeconomic strata, or had 

never gotten involved in social, professional, or civic activities working with other populations 

different from their own, likely would not be an organizational fit because they would not 

possess the necessary cultural competence to work with and relate to all of their students and 

colleagues (see Organizational Fit).  

 Candidates who speak second languages, who researched different groups, who worked in 

homeless shelters for immigrants, or who demonstrate through verifiable experiences that they 
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have acquired multicultural perspectives would be ideal employees for institutions valuing their 

diversity mission. Minority candidates who have successfully worked and studied in majority 

organizations, exhibit cross-cultural characteristics, and offer multicultural perspectives would 

also be well qualified. While the concept of diversity advantage may seem farfetched, it is 

wholly reasonable when organizations are true to their mission and purposes. Where 

multiculturalism does not provide an outright advantage, it should at least be considered as an 

advantageous organizational criterion (see Evaluating Organizational Fit: Why You Should and 

Must; Evaluating Organizational Fit: Defining and Documenting Fit; and Organizational Fit 

Criteria).  

 

How to Incorporate Diversity into the Search and Selection Process 

Effective search strategies already inherently support diversity because a fair, comprehensive, 

professional search is naturally inclusive. Here is an overview of how and when diversity related 

strategies can be incorporated into the search committee process:  

 

Policy: Employment policies should include effective recruitment and networking techniques, 

equal opportunity considerations, and affirmative action guidelines. Additionally, policies that 

advocate for diversity and provide guidelines and incentives for diversity selection need to be 

documented, especially if diversity is considered essential to the institution’s mission, is a part of 

a strategic plan, is a stated organizational goal, or it’s a part of a major institutional initiative. 

Additionally, Opportunity Hire policies and protocols have been shown to positively affect the 

selection of diverse faculty (Smith, D. G., Turner, C. S., Osei-Kofi, N. & Richards, S, 2004).  
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Organizational Analysis: This identifies the unique characteristics of the work environment and 

organizational needs. Here, for example, diversifying an all-female staff of advancement officers 

or a predominately male math department might be uncovered and discussed. 

  

Defining Position: If the position serves diverse clientele—almost every position does—

highlight the need for cultural competence, familiarity with gender issues, or experience with the 

literature on multicultural counseling techniques as a part of employee responsibilities. When 

defining a position, it is important that a full analysis is conducted and a 360-degree view is 

considered—to include diversity and multicultural factors.  

 

Completing a Labor Market Analysis: A thorough market analysis for particular skills should 

indicate the relative availability of candidates with the background sought (e.g. years of 

experience, degrees, certifications, etc.). The analysis should describe the demographic make-up 

of target populations (e.g. the number of practicing civil engineers, the availability of certified 

counselors, the number of female medical school graduates in the past 5 years). This information 

is vital when recruiting and advertising for any position. The availability of minority candidates 

is inherent to such an analysis. 

 

Forming the Committee: The chief advantage of a search committee is multiple perspectives 

where greater expertise in decision making exists. A diverse search committee makes a true 

multidimensional and multicultural analysis of candidate application materials possible. 

Excellence cannot be achieved without different points of view, resident multiple intelligences, 

and different experiences and expertise. It also helps to mitigate any natural bias found in 
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individual decisions.  

 

Charge: The appointing authority must articulate his or her advocacy for diversified selection. 

For example, absence of women in the school of engineering or the absence of assistant 

professors in the sociology department should receive appropriate attention.  

 

Training and Orienting the Committee: Many different training topics support professional 

searches. Training for search committees should include selection criteria development, 

eliminating bias in decision-making, identifying and recruiting minority candidates, as well as 

other diversity-supportive topics.  

 

Recruiting: Recruiting and networking must include searching for minority candidates and 

expanding the reach to identify candidates that the institution has not traditionally engaged. This 

activity cannot be overstated. Different kinds of recruiting methods, techniques, and locations 

must be utilized to change the composition of recruiting pools from that which the organization 

usually produces, (see Vignette K: The Wrong Bait, the Wrong Technique, and the Wrong Pond). 

Every search aims to identify the best possible candidate, and this is only possible by searching 

far, wide, and into every possible community.  

 

Advertising: Advertising must include announcements in minority journals and publications. 

Some experts indicate that there are nearly 500 higher education related sources available. 

Consult your HR staff, equal opportunity professional, chief diversity officer, or an advertising 

agency to identify new sources. Committees should never say they do not know where to find 
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minority candidates. Additionally, the obligatory affirmative action and equal opportunity 

statement found in most advertisements often seem artificial. Progressive organizations take the 

time to develop an accurate, welcoming statement that reflects their campus cultural values (see 

Equal Opportunity Statements). 

 

Selection Criteria: Selection criteria should follow the elements highlighted in organizational 

analysis, position description, positional advertisement, and committee charge—all of which 

may already support diversity. The organizational analysis might indicate a preference for 

candidates with experience working with students from backgrounds served. Position 

descriptions might indicate needed foreign language skills. Advertisements could indicate a 

preference for candidates with experience studying abroad. The charge from the appointing 

authority can advocate for a candidate familiar with instructional techniques for differently-abled 

students. See the Diversity Advantage: Multicultural Experiences As Mission Essential Criteria. 

Even in the absence of using cultural competence as a selection factor, clearly defined criteria 

are the best defense against bias. Clearly defined, they create a standard for selection that 

prevents arbitrary, preferential, or ad hoc criteria from arising.  

 

Evaluating Candidate Materials: Because individuals bring preconceived notions to the process, 

exercising extra care ensures that bias does not undermine candidate evaluation. Unconscious 

preferences, subjective criteria, or emotional judgments cloud decision-making where objective 

criteria are not used. The fairest evaluation is based upon previously defined criteria noted in the 

organizational analysis, position description, positional advertisement, and committee charge. 

Some examples of bias used at this stage are based upon a person’s gender, surname, address, 
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alma maters, or professional affiliations.  

 

Interviewing: Similar to evaluating candidate’s written materials, committees must be trained to 

keep bias from influencing the evaluation of candidates in person. Research indicates that people 

prefer and hire people like themselves (Rivera, 2012), (Topa, G., Brown, M, & Setren, E., June 

2013). Therefore, we all must work hard to eliminate unintentional bias from our decision 

making. Training is one method and group decision making is another, see the section titled 

Avoiding Bias in Interviews and Vignette Q: Eliminating Bias from Selection. Additionally, 

questions related to diversity can be asked during the interviewing process to ensure candidates 

have a multicultural perspective or cultural competence.  

 

Additional Screening Methods: With a little imagination, diversity-related criteria can be 

incorporated into statements of philosophy, questionnaires, work samples, portfolios, and other 

screening methods. Ask professor candidates to submit a statement of teaching philosophy that 

includes perspectives on teaching minority students, students with disabilities, or students for 

whom English is a second language. Inform instructor candidates in advance that students with 

learning disabilities will be reviewing their syllabi or attending their demonstration lecture. 

Questionnaires asking student affairs candidates about experiences with multicultural counseling 

techniques is a strong example of incorporating diversity selection techniques into the search 

committee process. Additionally, requesting all candidates include examples in their portfolios of 

experience with multicultural populations can be instructive.  

 

Evaluating Organizational Fit: Identify, document, and agree upon institution-specific 
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(organizational fit) criteria, (see Evaluating Organizational Fit: Why You Should and Must; 

Evaluating Organizational Fit: Defining and Documenting Fit; and Organizational Fit Criteria). 

Objective, documented, and agreed upon criteria help to reduce bias—esoteric or unconscious—

that surface in discussions about organizational fit. The potential bias based upon appearance 

dilutes when real, relevant, institution-specific criteria are transparent and elevated in 

importance. Only then is a deeper analysis of candidates possible. Tendency to pick only those 

like us is mitigated when previously defined, documented, objective criteria are used.  

 

Reference Checks: If the institution values candidates who can relate to students from all walks 

of life, references about the candidate’s experiences and successes working with people from 

different backgrounds is a truth-teller. Reference checks are an effective means of verifying 

one’s cultural competence, diversity or multicultural experiences.  

 

Recommendations: Recommendations that include the strengths and weaknesses of candidates 

against a full range of previously agreed-upon criteria—such as multiculturalism, interpersonal 

skills, or ability to get along with others (including those not like themselves)—provides the 

hiring authority with the option of selecting candidates likely to succeed and get along with a 

wide range of faculty, staff, and students.  

 

Making the Offer: When making an offer, it is reasonable to consider factors important to the 

candidate, if they are known. It is appropriate to mention the hiking trail and similar outdoor 

opportunities near campus for candidates who like camping, just as it would be to mention the 

African-American Art Collection housed in the local museum to candidates expressing such 
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interests. For candidates concerned about practicing their religion, having an idea where the local 

mosque, temple, or church is located is simply smart business. Being sensitive to these needs and 

interests during the offer makes the difference in whether the candidate feels valued and 

welcomed.  

 

Welcoming Colleagues to Campus: Employment literature is filled with examples of recruiting 

and selection successes as well as retention failures. The sought-after ethnic studies scholar 

leaves after her first year because she did not feel that she belonged on campus due to how she 

was received and treated by her colleagues and community. Retention challenges are as likely to 

occur with women and minority candidates as for candidates from distant places, small towns, or 

who take a new and cutting edge approach to the discipline, (see The Ones That Got Away). 

Nothing appears seems more true than the infamous line of Jim Morrison from the rock group 

The Doors, “People are strange when you are stranger, faces look ugly when you’re alone.” The 

key observation is that any and all differences appear to be exaggerated when one is new to a 

community. Committees should be aware of this fact and react appropriately. 

 Smart search committees make strategic attempts to seek out the most diverse candidate pool 

possible. Proper planning with a strategic approach will yield untold benefits. Yet, as indicated, 

minority recruiting and diversity selection techniques are inherent to a professional search, not 

something that is added to the process.  

 

Diversity Success Does Not Require Extra Effort 

It is fallacy that producing a diverse search requires unneeded additional effort. This matter is 

properly viewed not as extra but appropriate. For example, a networking hiring manager seeking 
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to recruit would not call the same seven places that he or she has always called to announce a 

vacancy. Instead he or she could call four of the tried and true sources and three new sources. 

Ideally, the new sources (like the old) would be well-researched and chosen based upon the 

particular position in question—not one’s personal network of family, old friends and favorite 

colleagues. The idea that seven familiar contacts are the best contacts for all scholars, for all 

positions, all of the time flies in the face of reality, as well as a meritocracy. Recruiting and 

selection require right, fair, and appropriate effort. 
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